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Please read the following notes about this map:

This overlay map only affects you if you wish to develop (e.g. change use, subdivide, fill or excavate).

The map shows the 14 stormwater catchments across the region.

Inclusion in this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements.

The map assists in interpreting and applying development requirements contained in the Reconfiguring a Lot Code Area Zone (Lot Code Area Zone) and Works code contained in Part 9 of the planning scheme.

For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council's website: www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/planning/zoningoverlay or contact Planning and Environment, 3205 0555.

Disclaimers:

Some of the information shown in this document has been provided to Moreton Bay Regional Council from external third parties. Council makes no representation and gives no warranty about the accuracy, reliability, completeness or suitability for any particular purpose of the information. Persons should not rely on the information shown in this document to make any decision with financial or legal implications and should instead rely on the information sheet on Council’s website www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/planning/zoningoverlay. Council does not accept any liability (including liability in negligence) for all costs, losses and damages (including indirect and consequential costs, losses and damages) caused by or arising from anyone using or relying on the information shown in this document for any purpose whatsoever.

Please note: Do not print using "Page Scaling: Fit to Printable Area", this will distort the scale of the map and impacts quality of text and linework. Please print using setup of A3 paper size and Landscape orientation, with "Page Scaling: None", and you will not see this message.

This overlay map only affects you if you wish to develop (e.g. change use, subdivide, fill or excavate). The map shows the 14 stormwater catchments across the region. Inclusion in this map does not necessarily mean there are associated requirements. The map assists in interpreting and applying development requirements contained in the Reconfiguring a Lot Code Area Zone (Lot Code Area Zone) and Works code contained in Part 9 of the planning scheme. For further information regarding this overlay map, please refer to the Overlay Information sheet on Council’s website www.mortonbay.qld.gov.au/planning/zoningoverlay or contact Planning and Environment, 3205 0555.